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Anomalous Diamagnetism and Crystal Stmcture 
(Re&wed fur puBi&atian, 10th Dambm, 1929.) 
fn two famoue memoirs on *r Themmagnetiache Eigen- 
schaften dar Elemenh", Kobro Eonda and Owen1 had observed 
the remarkable phenomenon that graphite shows a rapid 
diminution of susceptibility with temperature. Thna graphite 
with a value of about 4 9 *  sp, x at atmospheric temperature 
falle down toi about-1-2 at 1000' 0. Bismuth and antimony 
having an anomaIoua diamagnetism of abou t--1.3 and - 0.8 
at atmospherio temperatures, show s decrease on heating and 
a eudden diminution on melting. 
Bismuth and antimony are also anomalous in that their 
diamagnetism in combined state is many timaa smaller h n  
in the aofid etate. Graphite in partioular and also the two 
other elemente exhibit a high degree of aniaotropy. It i 
also a cnrioue fact thcet the other allotropic modifications of 
carbon have a aery amdl swsoeptibility oompared with that of 
gmphih. f a  anomaloue diamagnetism then not wn atomio 
~TOpert~ ? 
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